Policy Imperatives and Priorities in the *UWF Information Technology Strategic Plan*:

**Imperatives:**

5-a. Develop appropriate University values and expectations for information technology competency.

5-b. Define appropriate University policies for enabling operations in a reduced-paper, Internet-mediated environment.

**Priorities:**

4-5. Complete the deployment of .... Including comprehensive policies for the security and management of all network-attached devices.

5-1. Define appropriate University values, expectations, and policies for information technology competency for faculty, professional staff, and support staff.

5-2. Establish University-wide expectations and policies for being able to conduct required University operations in a reduced-paper, Internet-mediated environment.

6-2. Establish University-wide standards for the operation and administration of mission-critical servers and information systems.

6-5. Update all University information technology-related policies.
Information Technology Policies

Acceptable/ Responsible Use of IT
- Acceptable and Responsible Use of UWF Information Technology
- Argonet Identity and Usage Policy
- Student Information Technology Use
- Responsibilities for Devices Attached to the UWF Network
- ResNet Acceptable Use Policy

Legal Responsibilities
- Digital Millennium Copyright Act (DMCA)
- Peer-to-peer and file sharing

Electronic Communications
- Electronic Mail
- Electronic Communications to Students
- Internet Domain Name Registration
- Web Content
- Encryption of Electronic Records and Communications

Privacy & Security
- Internet Privacy and UWF Web Sites
- Network Security

IT Management
- Network Bandwidth Management
- Server Administration
- Software Licensing
- Data Standards

“eCulture”

Policies related to IT, but not strictly IT:
- Copyright
- Intellectual Property
- FERPA
- Records Retention